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ISRAELIGYPT BATTLE IN ANCIENT AREA
Cathy Harris
Dr. Woods
.
Is IsMissElected
State
Song Leader FHA
Still Listed
As Critical

Seen & Heard
P‘; ounch:.
MURRAY

Dr. Ralph H. Woods is resting
With Father's DaY Nat archrid the
weil at the Murray Hospital after
(.or this poem brought in by
suffering a severe coronary attack
Mrs. Jewel likesilicn of Knitsey
yesterday
morning
about 3.00
seem,. apprqprialla
o'clock.
The Murray State
University
elles tretten .by Almon.
president, la listed .alls- criticel Rita
°opine ends of Mrs MeCenon
but is reported as resting as well
and was uncovered recently whae
as Mad be expected.
Dr. Woods was given oxygen as
Mrs Meaillon was await through
goon as his condition was detersame thavas uf her unc'e who Is
mined which is credited with possdeaeused
ibly saving his life.
It is errata d -Tell Father Y
He was removed to the Murray
limpital yesterday morning and
• Care"
'treatment was begun immediately.
Or Woods hae a long list of
a somewhere tattes d. deehaters to his credit, having been
in .
1echleation circles for over forty
atna• 'Loved yeu through
of
years.
the years;
He hes been widely recognized
Wan sees you each day In his
both in the state and on the nationIon.
al level.
And mentions your mama thrSince coming to Murray in 1945.
Mrs Randolph (Wanda) Wilson of Detroit, Michigan caught this whopper about 6:04 p.m. ea
ough his thane
Dr. Woods assumed leadership for
You love him for oda he hes given;
Monday. The eight and one-half pound bass was caught between Chandler Park and Blood River
an expansion program which has
His yearning your serrowsto
ea a red and whtte River Rasa. The monster fish broke water twice as Mrs. Wilson reeled las
Been Murray State grow from •
la. net se she brought him to the aide of the boat the bass threw the plug, but Me.
share.
Wisest was
small school to one of pramlnence
kwe and devntion so tender? • quirk with the net and dipped It up before be could get away. The fah was
weighed at Mess
The enrollment has increased by
Then tell him today that you
Oreeery at New Omeord. Mr. sad Mrs. Wiliam are staying with the Wester Ores of Murray !idle
nearly twelve times and the faculty
ea
care
a two weeks vassiesse Mr. Mesa is a bream of Greene 0. Wilson of Murray.
has increased ten fold.
The physical plant at Murray
Frees Meeks once so radiant and
Steer University has been increased
fair.
over ten fold with new dormitory
The renee hive fadel and gone
complexes springing up north of
The gold from tris aerates has vanCheetnist street and just south of
Chestnut street. New dais room
The meketaa kept fawn hie aong
buildings have been oonstetweed as
ell be 841 Saturday, June 17, at
Sue Pagers. Me roma In the
dings=d
as other
ot
t
fier
Polar stasions of the tortyforrito
A mow:sof itsi000w
tot
einanday. Jim IT, at
odt thr'pea
ban* I
Department are now in operation
pia, at the Oaks Country VPra tv era-tune abidenhe wO mseven
1"lat
grams
Reflectirst the Pumda and gold. U of June 1 with learn Robertaon
astetsti temparary residenee on
Murree State achieved university
Grows ever more lovely at even- as chief of the department and aub.
Monday.
June
12, at the Lend Mates last Year and entered into
Reeervallona will be taken for
Paul Lee as assistant chief
ing
their first stay couples and must Bete een the Takes
an expanded curriculum including
Captains of the No 1 station In
For beauty abides in the soul
a full graduate pmgrarn
the City Hall at 5th and Poplar be nude by June 13 by 'lentil( at
A
week
in
the
woods.
at
LIMA
Streets are Bill Clain and Nuel the pro shop or ceding Mrs. C. W. Youth Center, te one of the reSe richly desseretng Is father
Jones at 753-4610.
Of more than you 'ever can tell' McNutt Captains of the No. 2
The bread, drink, and neat will quirements of stadersts who enroll
His strength end Ida beauty were "tattoo on South 16th Street are
be
furnathed Each coupie Is to in a steeduate workshop on out
Jackie Cooper and Jerry Lee.
given.
•
ecluovitikei. one of Sight workOther members of the fire de- brine a covered ellitt. A Marge of
In beiarirer life's burdens for
shops mansige at Murray State
partment are Clarence Bones Lyle $2 00 per couple all be merle.
Dr. Paul Woodward of Louisville.
Dorr prises Me be awarded at during the sumener session
In mete of the hurry arse hustle, Pridemore. Paul Henry. Jerry Jones,
chairman of the Kentucky Asthe party.
Clayton
Garland.
Paul
Von
Schoeck,
After six days. the students win median ot curoprootoro InitzThe urge of the burdens you
Donnie Newberry. James Hornreturn to the MAU campus for 1 14 ance Review Gonunitlim WM the
bear.
bleak. Roy Lasseter. and Jake
weeks of conventional classroom rued speaker Satunlay evening at
Remember today, Precious tothez
Barnett
etude The warkshop end., June the monthly meeting of the First
And tee hem how deeply you
Firemen said the two trucks at
28
rare
District of Kentucky Association of
the main station arid one truck
The course is prineipally for Chiropractors held at Holiday Inn,
from No 2 station will answer all
elementary and Junior httrh whoal Paducah
little it takes to make happy house fires
Firemen from the main
anthers according to Miss Ruble
His heart
Dr Woodward spoke on "Insurdetested and true: station will answer all
gram and
A letter a Idea. or a flower
The Weaken Dark Fired laa Smith. profewsor of education at ance Reletionx " demonstrating the
eser fires from 12th Street east to
— A Father's Day greeting from the city limits, while firemen from beer* Growers Associatinq. has MSU P Is dreamed to Ahoy, them renonsibilitiee of 'the pretension to
inchthe 16th station will answer grass pa-seed a reeolution oppersing the how to use the outdosers In then their patients and to the insurance
And father may leave you tomor- and ear fires from 12th Street west prepare of the Untied Stales De- teaching arid how to rental` CAA.. POTTITantes
Dr Lucille Kallowev. preeldent,
row:
to the city limas.
partment of Agrkedture to charge door experiences to various Seidl
presided and Dr Chester Walters
of learning, the and
!Mee sunset may opine unssrare:
farmers for grading totemo.
Directing the workshop YAM be was host.
So tan hien tralay that ynu love
The resohnion eaten that the
Among three atancling the meethim
Association hag a membership of Dr. Dorothy Alfte. prafewor at
Inc were Dr and Mat Tart Dever
Dont fait betofi father you care
13 000 producers; of dart fired to- Penneyivarea Mete University. Dr.
V. W. Hagler of
of Hazel, Dr
bacco and tent for a great per- Ante has previceeey droned short
Murray. and Dr. and Mrs F. M.
To this poem we cum My amen
centage of them the einem) is a courses in science and conservaMarfaki of Hardin
tion at other universities.
A Carty:nine campus graduating principal means of livelihood,
three
derrees
She
from
his
Ws fathers are serrelenental devils olive of name 2300 sal/dente will
CorChet of government grading of
early
realve degrees Saturday, June 10. tobacro would oust the producers net University arid formerly taught
at Southern Minnie Unit/patty's Mont. one and one-half nsdhon in the New—York Public Adana
(hit hest washes to Dr. Ralph fend =nu& spring oommence- dollars annually the revoiution and °naves. N Y.. Rate College.
Consultants from federal and
.vansis
statais
merit eXerri.‘eS
taste agencies and MSU %cults
,
At the prevent time this con
Loml istudersits graduating will
meersbers will aestet Dr Kirke in
letter from Rev.' W. A. thrift, 95 be Jahn
Robert Paulk, 1711 Col- Ii borne by the Department of
Two alarm fires were answered
teaching the course, enrich carear old Methodlet mirider for- leste Farm Road with a marten Agriculture.
be the Mamie Fire Department
ries three hours of credit.
aierly of COAMOSSaY OatinitY•
degree in Recreation and Outtkor
on Welnesdae, accenting to the
Two other special workserms are
Rumen
Education and
Wayne
the departmerit.
reerrds
being sponsored this nurener by
Rev. Swift addressed the Menzel- Sheets, 1400'01ve Boulevard, with
fithertfy after nonn the ftremen
the' IMSU Schaal of Education.
oenference In Pacluesse yenter- a PhD. in philosophy
were called to Wirudow Engineerthree are being offered by the deday Rev. &rift preached for 76
The ceremony Mil begin at 7:110
try oempeart where mete in one
pants/nerd of egrioulture and two
weave. tat a native of reilloway, In the WU Arena.
of the bins was on fire Two trucks
by the home economics departwent to school In Murray when
from tae downtawn anion and
Final
rites
for
isocsffersi
ment
Mrs
Each
three
hours
Bonnie
Sue
Profereor G. R. Throat) taught.
one from the South Peet Street
Berke are being held today at two of eradicate credit and meets for
station wrierwered the call
pm at the chapel of the Max H. abaft three weeks,
He was born in 1672
At 2. 15 pm the three trucks
Churchill rimers! Home with Rev.
Beginning and ending dates are
answered a caill to the home of
B R Winchester officiating.
cestillbuted throtternut the sumMr and Mat A. M. Finley at
Pallbearers are Verlin Malcoln, mer term
508 Roth 13th Street. A fire on
Bobby and W. D McKinney, Ralph
West Kentucky -- Fair and con- Horton. Charles Snow,
the conk stave had named the
and Bobby
anuesi warm through Friday. }Ugh Lawrence.
cabinets and ceiling in the kitchen
tadav and Friday in the Me Low
to be simmered. The firemen used
Mrs Reeks'. age 41. died Monday
tonight in the fah
Southwest She is the daughter of Mrs. Almeda
the booster to put out the flames.
winds 10-20 this afternoon, de- llobapple of Murray.
A country and westeim jamboree
Interment will be in the Flm
MISS Sheryl Carman, daughter of
Is planned by the Dexter Cs-immun- creasing to 10 by late tionitcht. OutNOW YOU KNOW
ity Center on Saturday night June look for Saturday — Pair and Grove Cemetery with the arrange- Dr and Mrs. Max O. Carman of
Warta.
meraa by the Max II. Churchill Murray, received her Bachelor of
10 beginning at 7 00 pm
by United Preen International
"Funeral Home
Arts degree from Vanderbilt UniDuring the fir4t, week of NovAdmiesitin is free with plenty of
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 359 I. up
versity, Naehville, 'Penn. hat weekember of 1556, Israel routed the
fond to be sold Featured will be 0.1 below dam 300 8. up 05.
end
ONE CITED
the Rhrthlim Ramblers. the WagoWater temperature 70-72
The Murray girl majored in Evvritiane from the Seal Penwere the Blue Bova, the McOuiston
Barkley Lake 359.3, up 0.1, below
French. She is a member of Siena media alai the Clem Strip, the
One pertain was cited by the Phi (alumna and Phi Theta Kerne Rivet Union wthicked Hungary
'Saintly. Colonel Willard Knott. and dam 311.4, up De.
Murray Pollee Depe rt mere. on honorary fraternities, and Kappa to crugh an anti-Rusesian revoluthis., Pinging Vedas
Sunrise 5:37; sunsets IL 15.
Wednesday, aorording to the re- Delta is her SOCIal sorority.
Several ether aroma will also be
tinn. and President Dwight TS
Moon seta 9:24 p.m.
corde. Tins citation was fcr pub
prerent The public Is invited to
Miss Carman is now visiting ler Eisenhower won his second term
attend.
In ,drunkennese.
1,n the White Hbuse.
parents in Murray.
6
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Both Fire Stations
Are In Operation
In City Of Murray

Luau, Card Party Is
Student Groups To
Planned At The Oaks Spend Week In Land
Between The Lakes

Local Chiropractors
Attend Convention

Association Opposes
Charving Farmers For
Grading Of Tobacco

Dettrees Won By Local
People At SIU

Two Alarm Fires
Are Answered By
Fire Department

a

Rites For Mrs. Sue
Beeke Held Today

I
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WEATHER REPORT

Country And Western
Jamboree On Saturday

Was Sheryl Carman
Wins BA Degree

1111111111111111111111111111111
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Miss Cathy Harts, member of the
Calloway County High School chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America, and daughter of Mr and
Mrs. James Harris of Lynn 'Grove,
was elected state song leader at
the 22111 annual meeting of the
Kentucky Association of the PHA
held in Louisville Julie 6-7.
The newly elected officer will be
a senior at Calloway County. High
School dental, She Is prenicamf Of
the local FHA chapter, takes part
in Beta. FBLA. NFL. and Pep Clubs,
and the Laker Choir
Calloway girls receiving their
Mate degrees were Judy Kelso,
Connie Evans, Debbie Calhoun. and
Cathy Harris.
The Calloway chapter was recognized as an honor roll chapter for
the seventh consecutive year.
Others from Calloway attending
were Miss Maids Wilson voting
delegate. and Mrs. Bees Kerlick and
Miss Lucy Forrest. advisors.

Israelites Attack Suez; Jordan
Willing To Call Halt To War
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press International

ing the total destruction of Egyptian forces in the Sinai," he said.
-The main effort of the Egyptians
is now devoted to extricating their
forces towards the Elfium Canal."
The renewed
fighting
again
brought Israel and the Soviet 'Union
Into diplomatic conflict. Level PMden Mtnieter Abba Eban 'told the
U. N. Security Council Israel accepted the cease-fire but had to
defend itself against attack. The
Soviet news agency Tees in a dispatch from Beirut reported today
that "Israel ootttinues flagraney
and perfidiously to ignore the repeated" U N. demands for a ceasefire,

Israeli and Egyptian tanks battled today in the Sinai Desert in
what larael called a major EitYPteen counterattack to open an
escape route. Maj. 0-en., Ida&
lialisn,• the Israel chief of staff.
said. -today we astuary are witness:rig the total destruction of
the Egypelan forces in the Sinai."
Israel said 100 Egyptian tanks
had been destroyed in the first
hours of the battle and 3 Egyptian MICis shot down.
Cairo regsorted battles akeig several escape 'mutes and major Isreek air snacks on Suez Canal
lcyptian defiance of the U. N.
poen-ions. R reported Egeptian vic- order came shortly after
President
tories.
(Maud Abele Nasser conferred
lereek clamed a natal of 444 twite with the Soviet ambassador
Arab .plenets destroyed and 304 and dispatched a message to Soviet
banks destroyed or captured as the Premier Aleiet N Kosygln The
war went into as fourth day,
Soviet role in the renewed fighting
The neyptian communiques re- remained a mystery, however
ported 30 Israel planes shot down
Egyptian army convoys rolled
and aid
10 Week tanks and 6
armored cans were destroyed "when throught Cairo in Russtan-built
trucks today toward the Suez Canal
the enemy tried to attack the
Miss Ann Kay Sanders. daughter
In what military observers believed
northern flank o She UAR. fore- I
WIS the start of an Egyptian move
of Mr and Mrs A. C Sanders of
ea" ft said the attack was batten
Murray. is one of the thlrtiatwo
to salvage as much of its armor as
off and brad auffered heavy losspossible.
native Kentuckians and students
es.
in the state that have- been apHigh Israeli sources said that 11
pointed eurnmer neasionaries by
Iterpt Prime Oft
the Egyptian counterattack tsar
the Home Madan Board of the
The (emends' Egeptaan counter- and its remaining forces are unable
Southern Baptist Convention.
ateick followed an onleigi declar- to break out of the Sinai PeninThe Murray girl has been meigned es's)
*ma swat me °glee to sula to the safety of the Sues Canal
tO the Central New York Irmo the United Neillem ame-eire
and Zone Israel will "consider the wat
imam oho pill be workintrarlOb • Mil • by Gene nodes for Arabs soured
as won" The confbet was
Yaeatlan
Samoa and'elher
to prams their "nay War" against entering its fourth day.
youth groom nor portner far the
R mete after • conference
Maj. Oen Moshe Dayan. the Issummer will be Miss Jennifer Speedy
between President Camel Abdel raeli defense minister. said Wedof Louna State University.
Nearer and the t3ovtet ambasead -e nesday in Jerusalem Israel had ft
Mae Senders and Miss apnea
Other Arab nations joined Egypt Intention of trying to capture the
will be werldne with Mr. and Mra.
the Sues Canal.
Denny Maxwell of Missouri State In declaring they would spur
esluse-fire — Syria. Kuwait. AlgerHis main body of troops reached
College. Springfield, Mo
t
to within 21 miles of the canal WedThe needy appointed summer ia.
The rejedtione coincided with a nesday and military sources said
student coisskinaries are a part of
a record NS students listened by series ot conterences between Arab some had actually reached it
The report of 100 Egyptian tanks
the board to mkt regular home leaders and emote from the Soviet
missionaries Uwoughout the United Union Mints earlier prombed "re- destroyed today would bring to .more
solute- support The Syrian ambits- than 300 the number the Israelis
States this summer.
Mira Sanders' area superrisor will :odor caned on Premier Alexel have reported destroying in the
four-day war
be Rev. John Tollieon. Area Mlas- ironflan in Modem.
Military sources said this was
Mary, 1151 Lancaster Avenue.
Only Jordan and Lseve have
Syracuse. New York This will be announced they would they the achieved throught one of the most
the address for Mire Sanders for U.N cesne-fire and the Jordanian- stunning air victories in history Arab air
the summer months.
Israel front was reported gen- the elimination of the
force in one sharp. savage blow
The Murray State University stu- erally quirt
that destroyed 410 planes in one
dent is a !senior majoring in eleHapela
day.
mentary education She left by
Xing Hussein aware rumors
The scene of the fighting was replane from Rushville. Thin. today he had fled the country. appearfor Baltimore. Md , where she will ed at an Ammon news confer- ported near the Mina Pam. 21 miles
have a three days' orientation per- ence today to complain his nation from the Suez Canal in the central
Sinai Desert and the scene of a
iod before going out on the field
had been "alma left alone . .
major tank battle in the 1956 Egyptfor the summer
by our many Mende' in the seer tan-lareell fighting.
tired
and
He
looked
manse Israel.
There are three main escape
depressed.
routes from the Sinai Desert into
So far neither the Arabs nor the Suez Canal zone The northern
the Tanwalls have given any esti- one, which includes a rail line, leads
mate of casealtles in the war but to El Qantara below Pert Said. The
Rev Lloyd Ramer, pastor of the HUF'...111 mid his 136 000 rnan army second leads to Isresallya midway
. along the 103-mile canal The third
First Methodist Church in Murray, suffered Aremenciesue losses.
was elected as one of the four min- many have died"
one at the !south leads to filler.
isters to attend as delegates to the
Israel already had achieved its
Heavy Attacks
General Conference of the MethoCaro mintary communiques in- main coeds in the Middle Fast see—
dist Church in Dallas. Texas. at dicated heavy Lovell sir attacks the capture of Sturm El Sheikh
the Memphis Conference of the were Weber place agidnet target
, which ended the blockade of the
Methodist Church being held at In the Sues Cared Zone Mien.
Gulf of Aqaba, the capture of the
and
Paducah this week.
anaiyaste speculated the Is- Jordanian sector of Jerusalem,
The pension proposal for the mail planes media be trying te most of Jordan west of the Jordan
ministers was to come before the bloc% (Alt lince1111 rocket bases River and the driving of Egyptian
conference this morning
forces back from its frontiers.
repotted earlier in the area.
Rev. W A. Swift of Nashville,
British military experts said most
the
on
stliso
flared
Plidelne
Tenn., formerly of Calloway County.
Nimer's armored forces were inof
Syrian frontier and an breeill milspoke before the conference Weddespite the overwhelming Istent
itary moitesman in Jerusalem add
victory.
nesday morning He talked about
raeli
the Selene began Melling the
his faith In God and how he had
But the Israelis: have absolute
Israeli 'Magee of }Meta and
teed to be a lifelong "witness for
air superiority and hoped to repeat
Harmalah. 10 miles north of
Christ." Ile was born in 1872 and Yeod
their 1956 victory by sealing off the
Daninecue
Raof
Galilee,
the
Sea
has been a minister for 76 years.
Egyptian escape routes.
dio reported Syrian and Iraqi Mr
victories there
Only on the Jordan frontier were
the guns silent Both Jordan and
Lerael accepted the U N. truce after
Rabtn announced Wednesday, -The
Kenneth Wilson is a patient In whole bank of the Jordan River is
Funeral serricee for Mrs. Dona
Room 310 of the Murray-Calloway for all practical Intents and purCounty Hospital. He has been ad- noses in our hands, including each Byars will be held today at four
to at the Max IT. Churchill Funmitted for three weeks with possible ancient places as the Old City of
Jenwaletn. Nablue, Ranuallah, Jeri- eral Home Chapel with Rev Lloyd
surgery.
Wiesen was iniiirect In a truck cho and Bethlehem"
Wilson officiating Burial will be
Raban had claimed victory for in the Hake Cemetery
accident near Louisville on April 1.
Pallbearers will be Roy Vaughn,
He was driving a rain-Trent Auto the Israel armored forces Wednescarrier He was hospitalized
in day in Jordan, in the Sinai Penin- Owens Pram, W 0 Hatcher. Shelby
Louisville, but had returned home sula and at !therm el Sheikh. where Atchison . Jimmy Atchison, arid
before entering the local hospital j Israeli paratroopers and naval units Lonnie Atchison.
for possible surgery.
I seized the fortress and broke Egypt's
Mrs nears. are 76, died Tuesday.
The truck driver a the eon of , blockade of the Gulf of Aqaba.
'The Max TT Churchill Panora
Mr. and Mrs Claude Wilson. ownTotal Destruction"
Home Is in charge of the snow"Today we attually are witness- mrnts.
ers of the Wilson Ashland Station.

Ann Kay Sanders
Actoointed Summer
Missionary

Rev. Ramer Is Named
Methodist Delegate

Kenitteth Wilson At
Murray Hospital

avower...raw,

Funeral For Mrs.
Byars To Be Today
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nrsa.nimED by LEDGER & TIMES rosuisiturro COMPANY. lac..
Con.solniauon of the Murray Ltyleer, 'The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

NATIONAL REPBASENTATIVIZ; WALLACE WITMER 00., 1e09
Madigan Ave, Mernphis, Term.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y:
Stepheninis Bldg., Detroit, Math.
Enteredat the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Seecnd Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 25c, per month
$1-10. In Canowid and *dead* counties, per year. $4*. elsewbere.lISt
'The Ontsandiag Ode MEd et a Coameenity le the
krifegrag ot
Newspeper`
PFIIDAY — JUNE 9. 1967

Quotes From The News
rams% leillICASIATION

WASHINGTON — Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier, D.-Wisc.,
speaking fur the "dove" group which helped defeat the administration's proposed $29 Wilms increase in the national
debt limit:
-Some of us felt it was a war vote, that this was a bill to
justify the two to three billion dollars a month we are pouring
into the Vietnam war. Some of us who don't support the policy
felt this was a good place to expres.s our opposition."
JERUSALEM — Israeli Defense Minister Gen. Moshe
Dayan, after his troops captured the Jordanian section of
Jerusalem:
"We have returned to Jerusalem never to part from her
again."

flo•

THURSDAY — JUNE 8, 1967

THr-nEThurnion Se

We reserve the nen to reject any Adwertisusg. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice dans whict. in our °Onion, are not forth. bait uttered ot our readers.
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BEIRUT — Damascus Radio, insisting•that the Arab world
is not dismayed by the Lsraeh successes in the 141.1d-Faat ciaoflict:
"The war is just beginning."

titre vre MusD

The Almanac
by Lofted Preis international
Today is Thursday, June 11, the
159th thy of 1967 wen 206 In halosThe rnoon Ls new.
The coomang Aar is saws.
The event* dere are Mercury,
Mare. Venus and Jupiter
ECM on Ibis cloy in 180 MIS
Amens* anshisit Prank Lloyd
Wright
Oa tibia day is bakery:
In
1905
President Theodore
Roosevelt offered r* services as
mediator to he saris lbe RamoJepenese wer
In 1938. a Schenectady. N.Y.
station WOY gramect a ergular
schedule of teleseson programs
three tames a seek
In tale. the X-15 racket plane
conalleted its first test fliobt cwee
the Mojave Desert in Callearde.
In 1965. Ed White and .111132 MsWalt, cumpletcd thar Qi
IV journey
having toweled 1,101814 mules NI 62 orbits of she
Earth
A thought for the day
Mark
Twain raid: "Everyope is a moon
Mid his a that side deloh he never shows to angbody."

Hospital Report

Census — Adults
71
Census — Nurser\
5
Adeassions. bum 5 1967
EL AR.11311. Sinai — An Israeli army captain describing
Mrs. Bide K Heiden Rural Rt.
the flight of Egyptian forces before the advancing Israeli:
1, Mayne*: Campo Braker, Rural
Niinet of them just took off their shoes and ran."
Route S. Murray. Weser Deuglis
'Peewee Rural Route 5..
Mies Steno Ise Curd, 514 Whitmil dun*, Richard 0 Sims,
IS South eth. Murray, Mra. Dolts S. Redick. North 16th Street.
Lewd, what wilt then hare me to do! —Acts 9:6.
difiray, NM Mare Ste*. ION
God has tasks for us. Ask him to guide you into
Canoalla, Murray, Mrs .Wilhe
actioef Ibis day.
Mae %Gorton. Rural Route 1. Lynn
Orme, Mrs Edsh Lee lablinney.
Ill Noirth 8th. Murray. Mrs Betty J Dues. Rural llorase 1, Dexter
Mrs, Bobby Calhoun Rana
LEDGER• TUN!.' ILE
Rouse 4, Murray
Dangesais
Mr. and Mrs Karl Warming were honored with a farewell
Mrs, Mary
Racism Oempow
dinner at the Paris Landing Hotel on June 6. Mayor George Rued Rome I.
Dever. Tenn.: *lea
Hart was the master of ceremnies and presented Mr. Warming Bowie Sue Lee. 5010 Vine
Street
with special gifts- Dr. James Hart, chief of staff at the hos- Murray. des
Dorothy Turner,
pital, spoke in behalf of the doctors for the fine work shown Rend Bask4.Oediz. We Jun*
by Mi. Warming while serving as the administrator cd the Beale,
Woodlown, Morrea;
Mr. Oreille lleednielei, Rend Rt.
hosphaL
asibetee Beane.
Miss Jeanette Paschall. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RliLv R. e I.
Pa.setrill. became the bride of Harry Furrhes. son of Mr. and Renal Route 1, Murree; WS. Vida
Mrs. William R Furches, on June 2 at the South Pleasant Rogers, IWO flainflbon. Mirror;
Mows Gerald blerciock. Rural Rt.
Grove Met hodku Church.
I. Lynn Orove. Wn Preen)*
Seaman Donald Watson is spending a 30 day leave with
Pau Ciallege Fenn Road. Murhis parents. Mr. and Mrs Brooks WaLson. He has been Stasee. Edward Kent McCailon. 17M
tioned In Hawaii, ?tarsi:nib, Gilbert and Philippine Islands
Caw. Murray. Mrs Annie Laura
during the last three years. He wil return to his base at San Bowden,
1513 Parapet Avenue, MurDiego, California, on July 1.
ray Mrs leery Crouse wid prL
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Carl Usrey, 1310 Sycamore Are the Renal Route 2.
Mullnia. Mrs
parenhe of a daughter, Janet Lee, born May MI at the Murray sey Lee Noreen, 551 Warta 11th.
Hospital They have one sou. Billy.
Murray.

A Bible Thought For Today

Exile Of Duchess
Windsor Ended
By 3LUUS 12.0eS
United Press Internalised
LONDON
- The royal exile
of the duchess of Windsor ended
today.
Her husband was introducing
his Amartsed beide of 30 years
ego to her royal ua-laaa and his
former sides* *timely he the
first dew since be **mad the
British thmne to marry -the woman I lo've'
The OCOMICIOwarn minor, unveiling a anal was *qua to the
1St! Queen Mary, the duke of
Windsor's mother. M Marlborough
House, a two mtnute royal carrage ride from Buckingham Palace.
But the ceremony moved to undo three decades of polite but
stern catractsm for the Baltimore
*yore* ter whom Xing Edward
VIII Deanne the duke of Windex.
Never before had Queen Rhzabetb II end her gamily appeared in pubic ea& the 69-year-old
duchess. Never before bad Britons
seen an American- at a divorced
person standing in the royal circle.
Tne ~IP wee ample. seeing:
"Queen Mary 2811-1910" It said
nothing of course about Queen
bary's beartbesten oppoation to
her son's abdication and Ms wedding to in ewice-dhonced former
Mrs. Weep Warfleld Simpson.
Undoubtedly
obd
the
queen
would oat have been. in Victoria's
phrese. amused But the passions
of use 1930s have died with her
and the prune minister Stanley
Itskiwin, and the arcbbisnop of

maw

Ten Years Ago Today

kill the
weeds in your young
soybeans.In about
10 days,clean beans.

Veterans'
Questions & Answers
Q. — I am separaled from my
husband. However. he :aye he will
continue me as
1A-Inteprl beneficiary on his National service Li/e
IL:Laurence policy it I agree to Pat
the premiums. If I agree to this,
Is there any way I can be sure he
won't change berieficiariee without
way knowing it?
A. — No, The insured may change
the beneficiary on his policy at any
time %about the beneficiary's knowledge or con.sent. If you to along
with your husband's suggestion.
you'll nave to gamble on his good
intentions.
Q. — I ant a World War II veteran with a $10.000 NSL Insurance
policy. My policy number is prefixed with the letter "II". All my
friends *ire policies with a
prefix, and they get a dividend
every year. I've never received a
dividend and I'd like to know why
A — Pendia id* "fr numbers
ar! attleurerlIPAIlle yeltoise and

audits markets in Africa and Ana.
Aulomatically, war tension was inIn tracing the roots of the Mid- creased.
dle last cram informed ciesens
Western peoples shoed not *eercas badly fed to observe that U ie's& U
'Thant's Amnia. bebavior.
Thant Secretary General of the In the past the
Burmese
United Nations, precipitated one of who heads the bureaucratic inset:Linthe worst developments in the *- ers of the U. N. has
gone all out to
tater
asset the U. N.'s authority in inThis was Mr. U Thant's immed- terninional disputes. But he made
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U Thant% 1111110a In the Israeli-- even email mita Routh Arabian
aral AsariMMS ise he by the ate1mM*
aisle is in sinking con- "edema= Ottielaia—the /awful anreUu, Gamma efeaselt. MI6 this
in tha area U. Thema had
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the
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111111110L
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ade the narrow shaft whisk eissthe U. a., by lb in Meat agalaa Wei mkt" las U. R. fleeresary Gustrol tamers as
to the lied Sea
the Red regime& wee on the verge era as equally his* to *Sera -'3h
by a berrowensismiet cavalry.
of starling World War III.
U mbegea poison
vaderetandU Theists behavior. ut this hid
Canterbury. Ooloo tuns. whit ad
Ala la in amen. 111. slaybkhe
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than SA701111. Wile remoulds for fres trifle
World of backward,
eatemeetwe to the so-asited
.ifeng the roped ben on the du- Waft Ileika goal Isaiah 11 *eat neutralist estiesa Thus the majorchc-c- 'The geese, who mist the radrshiledle
ity at dates us the U. N. fall Lao
duchess wieseely a NNE wee reHO Its,,1/ Thiel in shwa le- oho of two ohmic W withr0410.16
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for
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Moo of the Dee enMao Wee is the V. IL he smi tap Ile
sebeastaa to other 116166161to lie *s. of Africa. ennui see as aupeace in the Middle Ease. Melee in merino in the L. N., belong to the
early 1960a Egypt boa lied %AO second grouPThe United Nations talks peace,
soldiers occupying he little Red See
country of Yemen, but U Thant but the U N's definition of peace
and the U N. have not condemned Invariably' Is one *Mai benefits the
enemies of freedm "Peace for U
Egypt's aggression there.
?Or many months. Egyptian ag- Thant means Vift...,ern withdrawal
nt and ... eannedation
ents, infiltrators and saboteurs have at ever.'
been condutcion a terrorist war a- to the dern.ends of
oeoluboemy
gainst the vita/ British neeal-alr states and OSIPP111111.1141,1111 sheet, V
base of Aden at the southern end Theist's eereer as Gar tary Genof the Red Sea and wan* the eral dearly Illustrates his eel-WestSouth Amid* Federation But the ern °uncut—an anima whisk be
clearly shares with the majcrtty of
U N persists in seeing no evil.
A thre•-nian U. N. team 'mated statte In the U N onpuezation.
I? THANT BIAS
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no dividends are payable on such
ineweince. "H" uosuranoe is a special type which was issued between
August 1, 1945 and December 31,
1949. The requirement of good
hwilth was wiuved because of a
service-incurred disability; thus no
dividend Is accumulated or paid because of the higher insurance risk.
Q. — I am a Viet-Nam serviceman
hospitalized pending retirement. 1
have recently applied for Vocational
Rehabilitation and understand I.
will be rated for servite-connected disabilities by the Veterans Administration before I am discharged. What I want to italoA is will
this rating set the one year period
I will have to apply for service disabled veteran's insurance?
A. — No. The rating made by the
Veterans Administration before you
ire discharged is an administrative
rating made to determine your entitlement to Vocational Rehabilitation. Your one year period for applying for service disabled veterans'
insurance will commence by the
VA subsequent to your discharge.
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leNTUCKY
COUNTRYHAM
Delicious

TverY

..
is

Give yourself a treat and
isnioy the dIstinceyely di?.
ferent taste of this famous
Kentucky specialty today.
Kentucky Gourmet Quality
Country Hams are rich, succulent, flavorful, and can be
baked, boiled, broiled or
fried to a mouth-watering
goodness every time.
Select your Kentucky
Country Ham today. You'll
find them many places
where fine meats are sold.

Lookfor this Seal

•

•

'our CISSUriince of
excellence
MU RECIPE SOOKLfT
Itlintucky Country Nam
Dept. of Public terwesess
Caste Annes euaci.ni

•

P etlern"n*

•

Marine
sEEFT:to His POWDER DEC TOO, WI 140P1— At U.S.
uses ins neiret to float his cigarettes and matches serene•
(iterthephele)
Ii... ilogle..• gleigio• south of Sedge*

Ci(23i3Oirdri

Continuous
From

p.m

1

• 5 drying cycles to help dry
every load—automatically!
• 3 heat
; AIR, MEDIUM,
WASH 'N WEAR—HIGH
• Fine-mesh, rust-resistent lint
screen
• Fabric Guide with drying instructions for washable fabrics
• Tumbler and heat turn off automalically when door is opened

Showing
Daily

* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

Tenoran kills the troublesome broadleaf
weeds that come through most. weed killers.

Eliliat

gantIllkta
tdiAl.a.
I41titt1 L-taitat

And Tersoran can be applied early to soybeans
—in their true Icaf -tage You see your stand
of beans below you kin the weeds. This makes
Tenoran the best early postemergence weedkiller and the modern way to weed beans.

OnlY

s12995

least
COLOR

When ;seeds come into your beans, hit
them
before they're 2-inches high. Weeds do their
worst damage then. Tenoran does its best job

bg

MURRAY
/WS -5I TMEA

-mem

•
Hurry in

today!

NEW

THROUGH SATURDAY

la f

*

TONIGHT

then. In about 10 &I's'0401 hare dead weeds
and clean beans — a profitable combination.
Call your dealer for
Tenoran Herbicide,

"KITTEN WITH A WHIP"

CIBA

DRYER

with ANN MARGARET
a.rrrocc

Crwrir,err wor.

*urns tip ow w,dm".

640011111 OMR 0111111 Gorr.

MOM%

AND

ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Murray,

Kentucky

•

"WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY"
with WOODY ALLEN
In (401X)R

Hazel Lumber Company •
753-8121 —
WE TREAT YOU Li THE YEAR 0
Phone

111101110HINSINEWERissiggs
Iresse-

TIRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,'KENTUCIrY
11•••••••
10
,
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4-H'ers Can Make
Money By Catching
Lightning Bugs
By
*

I

Glen

Sims

firefbes are flying. Let's
itch
tch [hewn Rs seam that from
8:00 p.m. until dark is the best
part of the day to catch them.
We do not have to many turned

in dachargnow is, will
year period

in yet. Let's take advantage of the Sigma Chemical Company in St.
cad** Ammon as seam as pas- Lotia, Missauri.
Mble. rcu are a service to act- 1
A camels will be given to the
ence In helpers cantrol dreaded
Mat 4-H club member who brings
diseases when you catch these fireIn 1000 fireflies. Also a prize will
flies. After catching the fireflies,
be given to a member of eace
than knmellately in the reP
community for mite:lag the moat
frigerator in order to put them in
fireflies. Each person that brings
a dormem singe. Alter you haae
In 100 &ratites vela receive ra fire100 or more or !rive them on hand
fly psi which makes them a memfor 3 days. bring them to the Exber of the SkVIIR SeZent151:4' Olte)
.
tenaon Office, 209 Maple Street,
Youths throughout the country
where they will be shipped to the are being invited to help collect

Invitational Golf
Tournament Is Held

TV CAMEOS: Jim McKay

service dieIce?
amide by the
before you
aninistrative
Ile your enRehabilitariod for aped veterans'
ace by the
r discharge.

Jim's 'Hooked' A Sports Buff for Gaid
By MEL *EIMER
FOR SIX years now, 45-yearold Jim McKay has poked into
every corner of the globe, in
search of athletes and athletics
to show on ABC-TV's "Wide
World of Sports," and in that
time he has traveled a million
and a half miles--and been at
home, in Westport, Conn., much
less than he was away. But
when the time carne to sign a
new contract the other day and
he was pondering whether it
was all worth it -- being away
from his family so much— his
wife just looked at him patiently.
"What's there to think
about?" she asked. "Sure, it has
its drawbacks—but you KNOW
you're going to accept that contract. You love the business
you're in."
C • •

at and
ily dd.
lamous
today.
Dually
h, suecan be
led or
staring

Micky
You'll
>laces
sold,

•

of

•

a

five nii a, 'aye to a.es for research. The Signe Firefly Soientat Club Ls cooperating with the
Calaway County 4-64 Council in
sponearing thig project in Calloway County The starting rate Of
Ina is $030 per hundred and the
rate of pay increases to a maximum of $1 00 per hundred as
more and more fireflies are turned in. The 4-H Counca will get
ie of the money to be used for
4-H aolvitiee in Callcnvay County
and the 4-H Club member will
get the other hilt

AND, naturally, Jim signed—
because Margaret McKay had
hit it right on the head. Over
the years, he has covered some
96 sports, from surfing to roller
skating . . . and he still looks
forward to the next assignment.
In short, Jim McKay is one of
those lost souls, a total sports
buff. Turn Jim Clark loose in
a Lotus on a Grand Prix course,
Thai's stock-car driver Junior Johnson, right,
or spy Jack Nicklaus coming
talking with Jim McKay before a Carolina race.
down the 13th fairway at Augusta — and McKay will be
feel, is a spectacular crash, with plete the couese—in a 1904 Reo,
there. The games that grown
violent spinning and ground one of the newest autos in the
men play intrigue him and
loops—and then have the driver event — two minutes under
nothing can be done about it.
get out, wave a hand and walk schedule. "We broke down about
"1 euppose I like golf per- away, u.nhurt."
seven times," Jim grins, "and
haps a shade better than any
• • •
once.,then we were haying
of the others," Jim says, "mayTHE super-stars—"and that's trouhte, I asked Phil what the
be because I play it myself tit getting to be a too - common matter was. He'a honest to the
13 handicap). Rut I think I get phrase; pretty soon eomeone'll core. He just muttered 'I've been
a kick out of them all. Wher- be described as a pretty good shifting with the handbrake.'"
ever I am, covering whatever superstar —still make the hair
• • •
sport, is where I like to be.
go up on Jim McKay's neck.
THE MOST earring moment
"I think the one I had to grow "Arnold Palmer is one," he says, of them all McKay remembers,
to like, really, was car racing. "When he makes one of those was in Lenin Stadium in MosAt first I thought, like many charges of his at the leader of cow in 1961, right after a Rusothers, that it was ridiculous a gulf tourney, it really makes Man -American track in cc t.
and without purpose. But the your adrenalin flow. I think that "They played the two national
more I saw of it, the more it Valery Brume!. the Russian anthems," he says, "and Rugfascinated me.
high -jumper, is in the same slims and Americans walked
"And I changed my mind, too, category. Stars like that carry arm in arm, or Russian boys
about auto - racing crowds. I around their own built - in ex- hand in hand with American
used to think they came just citement."
girls, and it almost made one
to see some driver killed in •
Last fall, he got into the act want to weep with joy. It's an
flaming wreck. They don't; it's himself driving in the famous old cliche, to be sure—but samea subtle degree of difference Londan-to-Brighton race for an- times the world could take a cue
Actually, if a driver dies, the acme cars. His co-pilot was for- from the world of sports. It
,crowd gets depressed and down_ mer world champion driver Phil couldn't be any worse and likely
aat it really wants to see, I Hill and they managed to coin- would be a lot better."
Distributed by King Tratures eradicate
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Hospital Report

Murray Legion Team
Wins Over Paris
The Murray American
Legion
Baseball team defeated Paris 8-7
in a hard fought contest played at
Paris.
Murray jumped off to an early
4-0 lead on a run scoring double
by Mickey Holland followed by a
3 run homer by Jimmy Felts.
Paris came back with a four run.
second inning, highlighted by a
three run homer by pitcher Phil
Dotson

77
2

Census — Adults
Census — Nursery

q
) WEATHER>

Admissions, June 6, 1967
Mrs Ruby L. Todd, Rural Route
1, Lynn Grove: B. W. Darnell,
Rural Route 3, Murray; Mrs Lilly T. Walker, Rural Rcute 2. Murray; Preston R. Taxon, 123 Monte
Mrs.
Watsonville. Calif.;
Vista
Captola Saxon, 203 South 16th.
Murray; Miss Jennifer Darnell,
Rural Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Nora
Sheriden. Rural Route 3. Puryear,
Tern; Mrs Betty L Chadwick,
Rural Route I. Dover, Tenn Bennie Spann 509 Cheatriut. Murray:
Mrs Linda Lairipirans, 312 North
Main. Benton
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WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

*

(Cut-Up ____ lb. 27e)

GOV'T INSPECTED WHOLE

STOKELY'S - No. 21 can

25ci b

Fryers

3

Fruit Coctail

PROTEN - ROUND or SIRLOIN

DEL MONTE - Flat Can

89b

99c Steak

3

-iiuna

PRLYTEN - Center L'ut

BEAUTY - No. 300 can

Vacation Bible EiSchool will be
In progress next week June 12-1t
at Poplar Spring Baptist Church
School will began at 9:00 and be
out at 12:00 Preparation Day will
be Friday June 9 at 900 sin All
children of the surrounding area
are invited. Agee few the School
are 3-17. There will be classes for
all.
The pastor. Jeri-ell White, and
the faculty want to extend a welcome to all.

\

ANN'S

NOT NUDE, SIR

Poplar Spring VBS
Begins On June 12

< AHEAD

rat

Murray scored another run in
the fourth inning on a walk to
Burton
Young. who then stole
Callaway second, and was singled home by
of the
The women
County Country Club held its one Bobby Campbell
day Invitational Tournament WedDismissals
Paris took the lead in the bottom
nesday, June 7. Seventy-nine ladies
were entered in the golf tournament. of the fifth with two unearned runs,
Master Terry D Rule, Rural Rt.
Championship winners were Elea- but Murray Lied the game in the 2, Fareivinaton: Mrs. Mary Richnor Griffin. Paducah, first; Mos7 seventh with a walk to Lynn Stria:. ardson, Hardin; Luther C Puckett.
Harris, Paducah. second: nak A passed ball advanced Stranak
Jane
Wing°, Carman Butler. Rural Rt
Bushart, Fulton. third: to second Steve West then singled,
Nancy
2. Murray: Wbodlard Carton, RurMadeline Williams, South High- bringing in Stranak
al oRute 3. Puryear, Tenn.; Ray
land, fourth.
Murray scared the deciding run Barrow, Rural Route 1, Purrallir.
First flight winners were Evelyn
in the ninth when Steve West got Tenn.; Master Mark Alan' JackJones, Murray. first; Betty Cook.
on. on an error, and was advanced son, 1709 Miller Ave. Murray:
Brooks.
second;
Cathryn
Mayfield,
to second on a fielder's choice Mrs. Dorothy Lou Maness and
Dixon.
fourth.
Village, third; Ella
Mickey Holland then doubled West boy, Rural Route 1, Airrice Mrs. winners
were
JerSecond flight
home.
Carolyn Va'eatine and girl, Rural
lene Sullivan, Murray, first. Kathy
I, Purvear, Tenn ; Mrs.
Rowlett, Murray, second; Sue
Murray will travel to Paris again Roitte
Morris, Oaks, third; Frances Rube, Friday night for one game begin- Reda Lou Hughes and boy, Rural
Route 2, Hazel.
Murray. fourth.
ning at 7 00 pm
a
Third flight winners were Grace Murray
040 100 101 7 8 2
James, Murray, first; Dorothy Hol- Paris
040 020 000 6 7 4
land, Murray, second;
Murrell, Stalls, Stranak
and
Sthi, iw
The western slopes of the Olympic
Walker Oaks, third; Olivia Isbell. Campbell Dotson qa and Neese X) !Peninsula in Washingtoe State anSouth Highland, fourth.
2i, B. Young nually record the hetivieet rainfall
213 Pelts. Holland
Fourth flight winners were Alleys and C. Jones
Ill the United States—snore than
Komorowski. -Village. first: Judy If R Felts an?!- 'Dotson
300 inches
Latimer, Murray, second; Topple
Thomas, Cabs, third; Norma Frank,
rrs y, fourth.
Low
putts for the day were
Evelyn Jones, low with 25. and Ella
Diaon. second low with 27.

LONDON are —Linda Madill. 21,
does not plan to swim the English
Channel nude. About this she was
quite definite.
"I'll be wearing a bathing cap,"
the Australian blonde said illeadity.
Plus a thin mat of oil and a pair
of goggles to protect her eyes.
Originally Miss McGill planned
to cross the channel in a topless
swimsuit becauae, she said, the laM
time she tried the 22 mile swim
rought water chafed her
Date of the new try was not announced.

TO
END OF
JUNE

2 0 27c Chuck Roast

Limas

c

53lb

Nil's' It

"an
. Zip Top ('an

99'
Ib

Shoe String Pot, 3 29C Steaks
HAWAIIAN - 46-oz. can

Office Supply Headquarters
cans
for

•
25

GALA
TOWELS
35

BAR-B-Q SAUCE

59Fb

Pork Steak

3

Punch

Aunt Wick's (Reg. 609

1

FLAVOR-AID
with Free Toy

e

39° PINE-SOL

Heinz

29 01 79°

NATURALLY LOVELY (Reg. 99t)
'KELLY'S
a

11 LUNCHEON MEAT

12-ez. can

450 HAIR SPRAY

49°

WOODBURY COCONUT OIL

KEI:LY'S

SPAGHETTI.'MEATBALLS 2=49° CASTILE SHAMPOO _11_02.49*
VALUE TWIN COOKIES - - - - 59e CAT OR DOG FOOD 2/25e
1 Friskies

Flavor-Bi‘t - 14 lbs

APPLES

KING
SIZE

NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

C,

59

LEDGER & TIMES

/
1 2-gal. '1.29

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager

WITH FREE TOYS!

_

77

HOME

SQUASH
COOKIE ASSORTMENT CORN
SLAW
*

NABISCO

*

RM‘4

lb. 19

Far

pkg. 19

• a•
.......••••••••••••410.4•0"0.1••---.---oc

•- a

.
•••••••••••••••••••

DAIRY BRAND - Gallon Bucket

37c Ice Cream

Meal

•

4

140

"r-

MARTHA WHITE SELF-RISING

„

lb.

jaNTALOUPESe.39
FAMILY SIZE

/REG.
89t
- NOW

PRODUCE

$1;59
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Miss Ana Purcell
Honored At Shower
At Outland Home

Social
Calendar

The !web' neer home of Mn.
Brent °Weird mg Me scene 01
the mime-Anson; Mower given In
Tlipraday. Sams
ezzrap.... rneot to M.* Stephanie Am
Purce.i. Jane 34ch uncle-elect a
The South Marra) Homemakers
James R Hese, on Tbureday. June
Club will meet at Me Murray1, at rota o'clock in the evezeng.
CaLoway Coures Library at 1:30
Mrs Outland. Mrs Murney Turp.m
ner, Mrs Kenneth Jackman, and
• ••
Mrs Cesarns L. lOnie were ths
graham lcus
- tames for the comaThe
Wee fide Higne.makers
ion
47•Jtio viaL Idea
.he aty Part
Cc:e'er:rig the girt table overlaid AZ nate am.
wzi„e:ver
Mtn a snite
•••
weade-ag be_is was a brade club.
Woodmen Grove 136 mil have
The honoree aearxer a whey,
but sua trimmed in navy and Za d-riner roem.ng a the Wovstsee, opened her naany gala for mack' Club House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
ate gueas to nes. Her hodeaanta
ma corsage was of wine nag
The Fl..nt Dacha Chords 114103
orchids The haatesses' wedding vng meet
at Itie absinth at amen
gilt was a tosser.
pm.
Mrs. Aiwa B. Rose. mother-in•••
law to be of the honoree, ware
Friday, Jame 9
pekl and lithe printed alk back
Mee Wean Harem MX preMI her Isibeeses tft
• green iseialshon orchid.
bgr_pfano stelderalle In a redahlia were *OM at the Murray' High Selbei
Oomph
presentml to the gnindmothers 01 atirlitealum at 7:30 pm.
the grams-Meet, Mrs. oordse Fair
and Mrs. Wal Rose.
The Moral Murray Homemakera
Rbreshinente of coffee open Club w
have a pAruck luncheon
heed ainclimobes. and 4:11701361 wore AL the Caey Park at Li am_
• • •
served ham the beriallfuly
pointed dining main table overMonday. June LI
lain with • state cutwort bosh
The
.-,
Plea-ant.
Grove
and ceseereo wan an arrangement
of yellow snapdragons Henkel by Homene.aers Clubwi meet at the
yellow amities in salver candela- borne of tam Clinton Jones et
asse PAL
bra.
•••
Twersy-ftve peraons were preThe Suburban Homemakers Club
sent or sets lofts.
meetU the home of Mrs.
Amass Whoaery as 130 p.m.
•• •
ATITIATE'S FCKYT
BOW TO TREAT IT.

a :taw

LEDGER

Moyer Home Scene
Of Bridal Shower
For Mrs. Grant

TIMRE

—

MURRAY,

THURSDAY — JUNE 8, 1967
Mary) every night. He barely knew
ber and never dated her before that
I was aossasd to kern from his
first letter that he had ma Mary
an engsganent ring. Mary is 111.
Her mother consented to Ua/e. Her
father is deceased.
I met Mary only once, briefly. at
the airport when I sae my son off.
so In an effort to get to know her
better and be more friendly, I
phoned her and Invited her and her
mother to my home for dinner. They
declined. I called again, inviting
them for lunch—or dinner, whichever' was more convenient. They
couldn't make U. After five tries, I
gave

How to Overdo
•
a Son's Project

Mrs. Joe 'Waiter Grant, Jr., who I
was the keener Rebecca Louise
Moore before her marriage on
By Abigail
May 31, was meophmenterl with a
ovary broei shower at :he home
DEAR ABBY. Our local Cub
of Km Rocert Moyer on Thurs- Scout puce tied a tenev.ouu deroy
day, Jtu-e 1. at seven-Chitty °bock race imam buy was 'emptiest to
An tnie evening
make a 6-ince racing car ineu a
ot wood anti tour eineis. The
The gramme tiostelles ler Ms ▪
abeam were M. Moyer and Cglaathaa CS the grU,WcI. elpsaalta
thal WM Mal Waal ImieY —out ths
rant. At kr-41P.
tor to. event the recent bride lade Cure ae.autey re.iipused to mem
and her menage. kgss. Ceau F. Use ears.
On toe ctay of me rem. °nay one
Moire. were premise wash crescent atom manages Of num Pem kid snowed up with a car that looked
like tie ixiuld have male it rumaeu.
da-aes by Ilse himiesses.
Games wane papal MHz the re- All the other cars looked like they
had been designed and constructed
cipient* at OM prates presessing
aiDetroit It was a !twee. The childens to lbe knanree *be laser
ren sere oniy spectates's. I welopened her gills whooli twee &scome your oununents, and those or
payed On ii00 bullet
your raiders.
An arnangement of mem MY
YUK
used on the coffee table and the
nurele held irakien seating bells.
The hosteases served a party end Mee Carol Teyror.
plate liss\s
the eighteen persone preMa; Ereen tabae to wear from
her thaddleaU a Islay and beige
•• •
prug areas. Her another, Mrs. Luff
2.1-tem, wore a tank vivo piece
dress, Wade Igns Raymond Story.
metes of the groom-e. was
seueeti in a green prwa &ea.
•
tw...atersses' Oat omega' were
of wade
/41444041/1.
A linen Mnrer wed Elven In
After the honoree lad opened
honor of Was Laveeta Wenn. her ..seo
gds, refreshments 01
or.d.e-e eat
of
Criarlee
Steven ar1.1.1.ACkiii MU.. punch, and mints
SearV. on ThurddiO AM
, 1. at sire served in
a table covered
seven-ahlets o'clock in the "en'
waits a state iinen °coin Slab aping et the home of Mrs. Altrad
pointineues being of crystal and
Thylor
server
The gracious hogtesues lot the
'riven'Y-L‘e Pt-r,,,..S a ere preoccasion sere Mrs. Carat Lomb sent or sent gins

Laveeta Erwin
Complimented With
Linen Shower

katrurucair

Van Buren
MAR TUE: It's sad. Projects
that eecoara:e lathers to speed
mare thee with their grossing woes
asp nee. Dist when a father Maw
over the orogen and saimmite le es
the handiwork of AS ma be is
given the bay • home be Aiwasay.

Meanwhile my son wrote asking
if I had gotten together with Mary
yet. I wrote and told hun that I had
LOW five Una' but Mary 000.111111
mithi it He must have wntten this
to Mary because she called up and
said that my son was going to be
gone for 13 resaNse spit when be
got back it unglid be .iglike month
the Us to "get teigstbeir"--end I
Mould quit bothering her. She was
very rude. .

Then It his sea gets In trouble
I ant ores( alt.' up a tree Mary
with the law, this father la the Hoe
Is wear,ng my suns engagement
to Cr". -Where have I
tailed? I have ring. which I have never seen, and
always done so much
for that hay.
" SA far as I know, their -engage• • •
ment" hasn't been officially anDEAR ABBY In our anew we nounced. What do you suggest I do?
PERPLEXED
havrabout 50 men and 50 woolen
DEAR PERPLEXED:
Nethlag.
Recently a good looking Uttir chick
of about 18 or 19 Joined our ratlike Deal call her. And don't write one
She ,eerns nice enutigh but she "Lord about her to your ma. Mary
corre te work every day in a mini- wands hostile. immature, sad agstun or a mutt-drew- And I do gressive. And as for your goo—yea
should know him better than I de.
eaten !rad!
Everyone agrees that she looks I wish this couple luck. They wUl
real cute in these outfits, but do seed it.
•••
you think tins is appropriate dress
CONFIDENTIAL TO "A SORRY
for an office' How does one go about
setting some limits on rtlaaWay SAP" IN AMARILLO: rill it down
as mother old Mead with a short
heallutes?
mamma" and forget it. If the den WORKS HERE the
for hie fee while the patDEAR WORKS: The office man- ting's tooth still ached, he'd omit
ager should call In an efficiency ex- out a lot better.
•••
pert to calculate bow men, man
hours are tost--bird-wetching"—
Troubled" Wri'v to Abby Box
and the cute little chick will be a 68:o0 Los Angeles, Coil 99049 For
dead duck.
a personal reply, enclose a stamped
• • •
asif-addremed envelope.
•• •
DEAR ABBY
My le-year-o/d
Ron is in Viet Nam with the marFar Abby's booklet, "How I. Have
ines. The last five nights he was • Lovely Workbag." mead 41 is MAY.
home he dated • girl (Ill all her Box Web Las Angeles, Cal. 9106

Personals

U
Our
alsmisuls
sieubsde.
is Iola
ay a.* slur is 4 dare Islksloill Ade I
.41/ Ilbes you
.1111ALigri I

IL'S Sexy, Utterbick of AniaranC
skis sower! burl elmillo? Try 11. •' • Texas. is v.sittier
Tiregsra.. a...e it set sommurar. I pars
florginga
Chublim,
1011
7••••
b"dli ” "r7
S..tirpe Street, Murray.
%Of me Simi Drug Complas.

CIVILIZATION

•

OUTPOST
'MARK KVE1LY 011.AVIr

Wickliffe, Keetucty, nest of government for Ballard County, is near
the ate of Port Jefferson, George
Rogers Clark's outpost of western
oivanation established in 1780.

•
Since 1886

BIG BILL'S FORT

Murray Marble
Works
Hardinsburg. Kentucky, was established in 1780. It onginally was
a frontier fort built by Captain
William Hardin, known to the Indiana as Big Bill.

Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - lnansger
1'i3-1512
111 Maple St.

•

kVTUCICY
-

'HA.1/

.Cot

(

'
4411)
'

be

Lookfar-this &al
Your assurance of
%son/fence
•

TORYOUR
/
1
4 MILLION DOLLAR

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

•

. . .Shop Now for Father's Day Gifts
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Of First Quality
CLOTHING
Huge storks from alio b to choose the she that fits yea bast, the
color And pattern you bate, and the model beat for year band.
Fair wring sumaler and early fall wear, bare are fine gamma
awl wormed blonde, and wash 'a smog: tabrko of daces, sod
eaten. Woe year 'round wear there are fine all woof OPMUIPM
and sbariudans. At Sheer stook reduction prices the imams an
truly seissaiiensl
ONE GROUP REG. TO 175.00

SUITS

111,111S1
SALE

there are

no bugs

•

in our mothproofing

[Sartnel
artifird Master fel/droner

Mafia of fact we're so confident
of its offectreeneco, we guarantee ths tom service with our
Sandono drycfecrung.
As your Semitone C•rt:I.ird
%eater °rye:leaner. we're proud
31 our reputation grid our wrort.
Colors come to life. febocs feb
softer. garments look holler and
lost longer.
Soo us for free guaranteed
oinproonng.
e

Announcing
—

BOONE'S LOCAL

SAVE MORE THAN 790,,, ON THESE SUITS

RE6. TO $75.00 SUITS
Our -finest clothing! First quality durable, shape holding Micron and ivordeds. fine imported all wool tropicals and tine q itlity sear 'round worsteds. Truly a fine
assortment of to ialitv clothing marked down for this
great sale.

Buy Two Suits for '75.00 — Save 50( c

S:crook
blf,(110,2(
Atap

oo
,
Fende„
inok
,
/y,07`

51441
:
.
g
Lf

SAVINDS

B

SPORT COATS
$17.50

.

flo ,Iel‘
:
44
4.4,0eiios16,90.4.
i es7
8 .‘,0 cole0orise'l;‘,001 0,
spec.
59,00:',..atilli
DOwsiggellei

Now's the time to save some big money on brand neve
Ptyrriouths. Were cutting our prices to the bone on spitdaily equipped Fury ills, Belvederes and Valiants. Well

Reg $15.95

Reg. $6.95

MEN'S SLACKS

sag()
MEN'S SLACKS

$10,
2 PAIRS

$20

,u

4

Ali Store Only

wake winning deals on new Barracudas too! Stop in and
check 'ens out for yourself ... TODAY!

SPE
ALAO
CIA

stoup
eg
5
l'eur 'Round Weight

te

1.
11/100
1

* YEAR'S FREE DRY CLEANING *
MRS. H. B. BAILEY, SR.
* YEAR'S FREE LAUNDRY *
LEWIS T. SCHWEIZER

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

it

$3800

gPV

Sanitone Sweepstakes

•

Men's Keg. le $35

WINNERS
in

$1900

AlTmOsuaDMAara

CHRYSLER
lall044100SPOP44,411

Street

SNORT COATS
$7.95

SUITS
$24•00

(limited quantity)

Men's Reg. to $35

Reg. to $75

SPORT COATS
$24.50

SUITS
$29.00

111

11

20'; and more reductions on all men's and boys' *raw hats,
sport and drew' shirts, walking shorts, jackets, a-s, hens., and
all accessorlem.

Factory Outlet Store

TAYLOR MOTORS, i;i..

The Cleaner Interested In You

(Inc Group Men's

MURR %Y. KENTUCKY

Vas

51.9W. Main Street, Murray
211 S. 6th St.. Mayfield
616 Broadway, Paducah
215 Main St., Fulton
111MASAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY TM 13:00 P.M.

•

•
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Legion Team
Sweeps Paw'
Dyer H'Town
•

Si

•

3

.. the

•

IMOD

and
sleds
tar'

apex's Menem 3-0, 2:16 DMBultaruore Pakner 3-1 od Cabfornaa Clark 2-6, 4 PmWeeilitielton Oalemen 3-3 at New
York Vertainin 1-0,
pm.
Only games tiotteduled.

N

owling
a

BOWLING LEAGUE

•

Week of June 2, 1967
Team
Pour Wonders
11
kuur Ha
8
7
Amu Ife
8
8
Pui. Busters
8
8
Red Binds
7
9
Lively Ones
8
11
Min's High Game (Scratch)
Rudell Parks
215
Joe liargruve
2.0
Delmar Brewer
Men's High Game ABU')
Rudell Parks
253
Olean McCall=
235
Stanley Hargrute
230
Men's High aeries (Scratch)
Delmar Brewer
533
Stanley Harerove
526
Jim Neale
612
Men's ugh Series MOLT)
Stanley Hargrove
622
Modell Parks
504
Deniusr Brewer
587
%omen's High Game (Scratch)
Patsy Neale
lad
ituttlue Garrison
176
84,1.4).e Gumboil
173
Women's High Game (HDCP)
Patsy Neale
246
Linda Dunn
227
Lillian Dunn
411
Helen Harlan/ye
211
liaise! Parks
211
Women's High Series (Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison
479
Isabel Parks
477
Phyllis Adams
466
Women's High &Wks (MCP)
Label Parks
816
Lillian Dunn
664
Phyllis Adams
586
Men's High Average
Lyman Dixon
180
Jim Neale
176
Delmar Brewer
174
Joe Hargrote
172
Vernon Raley
Women's High Average
Marilyn Parks
151
Betty Riley
140
Berlene Brea eir
148
Phyllis Adams
145
141
Nell Markovrch

w.

Behind strung pitching by Stan
Key and Mickey Holland the Murray American Legion Baseball team
defeated HopkInsville 5-4 and 2-1
In games played at Hopkinsvine lust
pight.
I The first game went 10 uuungs
before Darrell Stalls doubled in
Lynn Stranak to give Murray the
win. Stan Key pitched a strong
g•ne striking out
and only allowing une earned run.
In the Second game Mickey Holland pitched Murray to victory,
salting out 14 and allowing only 2
hits.
Murray will travel to Paris, 'rum.
Wednesday for a 6.30 game.

AG

TINE LIDGICIA St TIMES —

Petty Adds
To Points As
Top Driver
DAYTONA 13EAcli, Fla. VI —
Richard Petty has picked oP le more
iluable points on James Hylton in
the race for top driver of the year.
the National Association for Smock
Car Auto Racing announced Tilesday.
Petty. of Randltinan, N. C.. drove
his Plymouth to a third-place finish in a ltil-nulie roue at aaheville.
N. C., last weekend to raise his
grand nanonal point total by 364
to an Menai 20.133.
*Petty is in seessid place on the
up-to-date standings behind Plyiton, NABCAR's 1966 "rookie of the
year" from Inman. S. C.
Hylton finished fourth t Asheville, picking up 362 points. He has
a total of 20,930 thanks to steady
high funnies in the first hall of
the 1967 circuit. He has not yet won
a race this year.
The top 10 drivers:
I Jame. Tylton. Inman, S. C.
70.930.
2. Richard Petty. Randleman, N
C 20.1.2
3. David Pearson. Spartansburg.
8 C., 14.652
4. Bobby Allison. Huey-town. Ala..
14518.
5. Jim Paschal. High Point, N. C.,

13.173
6 Dick Hutcherson. Charlotte,
N. C.. 13264.
7 Dewayne Tiny Lund. Cross,
8 C. 12,734
I. Limo Lengley, Landover, Md.,
11.988
9 John Sears, Ellerbe. N.
11.444
10 Wendell Scott, Daville. Va., 11.334

C.,

National League

W.
36
San Francium — 29
Et. Louts —37
pleigbuivei — 36
26
Claw
—24
PbIdesh
34
Atlanta —I
LACks Angeles — 21
20
Houston
New York
17

L.
19
21
23
32

Pot. GM
.648 —
.680 4
.574 4%
-543 6
bin 7%

Felder* Gazes.
Cillnegn at Now York, night
W6a 1inion at Beaton, night
Glevehind at Kaman City, 2, twtnight
Beakencre at Minneada, night
Den-olt at Oalliforma, night.
'NM

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FIVEFIVE

arguments of fellow Negro athlete*, to report "nothing new."
whites in this country, 100 per cent
boxer Cassius Clay stood firm today
-They know now rm completely of the Negroes and all of Aga, Afon his retinal to serve in the United sincere," Clay said. "I actually be- rica and linrope.
States Army.
lieve in the Muslim religion."
(nab= Wide Skindleg
C/ay's final appeal for a draft de'Just because one man may not
He will go on trial In two weeks
ferment was on the grounds be was recognize me as champion mains
In federal court in Houiton.
a Black Muslim minister to whom nothing when I have tbe beet of
Former Cleveland fullback Jimboxing was only a hobby.
my Brown, UCLA basketball star
Lew Alcindar, the Boston Celtics
The World Boxing Amociation
Brown, who arranged the meetRill Russell and seven other athletes stripped Clay of his heavyweight ing said, "We beard his news and
held what Brown described as a crown when he refined Induction know be lis completely suicere Its his
By STEPHEN MORROW
"heated" discussion Sunday with but the 24-year-old boxer said:
beliefs"
United Press internationAl
Clay about his position on the draft.
"I am still heavyweight 0118MPion
'Now he knows our feelings and
CLEVELAND Sf9 — Ignoring the
Clay emerged Irons the meeting In the eyes of 90 per cent of the we kno whis, Alcindor said.

Cassius Clay
Stands Firm
On Induction

as Aso ma
26
29
31
31

.610
.420 12
392 iblifi
.364 15

Weineeday's
Chicago 3 Philadelphia I, night
Pittsburgh 3 New York 0, night
Atlanta 13 Ian Anemias 0.
San Francisco 4 Clincionati 3,
Houmon 17 St Louts 1, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
'
An Limes EDT
Los Angeles Drysdale 5-6 at
Atlanta Bruce 2-1, 8 06 pm.
San Francisco Holm 3-5 ek CMcarman Ellis 5-2, 8.06 pm.
Houston Lherker 5-3 at Fa. Louis
Ohioan 6-5, 9 pm.
Only games aoheduled.
Friday, Games
New Tort at Chicago
Philadelphia at Pectatsurati, night
Pnehaispo at Atlanta, night
Houston se. Cincinnati, rdeht
Loa Angeles at Bt. Louis, night

American League
W. L Pet. (DI
—
31 19
Detroit
27 la .600 lia
Cluciages
36 22 .533 416
Baltimore
34 23 .5.1.1. 6%
Boston
25 24 .510 5%
hEnneenta
24 24 .500
Cieveland
23 25 .479 7
New Tort
Karnes Chy — 23 as "au a%
21 39
Weahineton
30
21 31 396 11'4
Danforth*
Wediseeday's Result.
New Tort 7 Winton/Um 1 lot
Waatangton 2 Now York 1 2rid
Mita
Kans. City 4 Detroit 2 night
California 2 Illeitanore 0 engin
Boston at Chicago. 2, ppd., ram
, rain
Cleveland at Minnesota.
Tette'', Probable Pitchers
Ali times SDI'
Bolton Beilnet 4-1 and Ben lb at Chicago Howland 1-3 00Ct Motion 1-4, 2, 2 18 pitt
Cleweiand Hargan 7-4 at Mn-

- •eillan•

,wecare

4i•mME11.

" Quality Meats'
* Sultieg.-Ri?htio

1111 SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEC
LAKI, ••1 sit 1•TIC•

RIB _

ME NOV ID

•••
MAMA.

RoAsT

•

I I

7

"THE KING OF THE ROASTS"'

••••

1ST 5 RIBS
7-INCH CUT

isyoure
aar.st
ribaselsom

LB.

1st. 3 Ribs_ is. 694

,

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
}
C•me•

1310.6

fl

..
K
ROAST
CAUC
an Le.SR
ENGLISH CUT L1.59C

AId

e"
494
Steak.
Chuck
Ground Cituck17;tti-s.et 654
394
Turkeys
4" 9c
C
Turkey Breast..!!!".1-2EA2,..!!!!:,79t
-Btu'
P6rch
.
F0
Halibut Steaks F- B-27...s".r.n.,49t
1.1%

That depends upon where you.buy A._
At All', we nil coIyir—
short-cot,74nch,overt-ccedy'tibia Beet

1"4" Fisze."4"

The eoxess Short Rile are removed and sold at a lower price.
We remove
and

ountry

the feather (back) to.,Ine,

cover Ca* area with a tita layer of fat to protect

the meat.

Vie remove the excetis
Is all this trimming important to you?,
Well,on an average five-rib roast,
of eumess fat and bone.
we trim up to

4

One more thing.
_
We cut our Rib Roasts arlyboosibe tint five as.

"
dill*

Fruits and Vegetables!

CALIFORNIA

SWIM

Lemons

Honey Dew

m
5
fi
Melons 3doz.
FOR
89ti 791z
DOZ. 492

Next time you buy a Rib Roast, think about these things.
And then think,shouldn't AAP be your store?
erl•VlICOIT•11117,TTIg

n

200 SIZE

All of this makes our RibRood
truly the"King of Roast.?'and a joy tocarvo.

MCAT ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA CO. SIC

zr
JANE PARKER ‘'
WHOLE OR CRACKED Ba Awe='Ti....

11)

Hams .."" FamIt142"Car"

At Rib Roast prices.thatkilittpl
•

4

WATERMELONS.7.111c0894
1111-0-SIT

Cheese Slices
614
,
Q,J.
aise
Mayonn
ALL VARIFTIES
Wbeat Bread Lady Scott itVY
(16 SLICES)
(SAVE 9t1
A9c
379C 12-0Z.
41-LB. 09c Lady Scott 4'99C Crisco
PKG.
LYS.
KRAFTS
JANE PARKER
Scott Towels.t29C Waldorf....
see

F.141 7.ss•••

•

Ak

1 74

11•11/nonn

7()

tS0,,•4j8.4

Jamie S..•

t •

Peck

Model
LPA 5604

Now look again...
check the low price!

4

cycle for

washing
NORMAL
regular gszments; GENTLE
cycle for all your dainty delicates ... SUPER SOAK cycle
eliminates pre-soaking and

0

$17995

2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE WASHER
••••••••.tams.,as..••••••••,

1•••••••••• (111 owl W•

by OM*

'
1..14 *ern. •••••

4.. 4 ••••••••

,Hazel Lumber Company
ton

—
WE TREAT YOU Li THE YEAR 0
—

-\

67A
Bold om
34
Thrill
3,
3-LB.
1-0Z.
PKG.

Phone 753-8121

22-0Z.4
(I34 OFF) BOTTLE

-) White
Cloud
BATHROOM TISSUE
A 2-ROLL ant
77
NI1P PKGS.

Puffs
FACIAL
TISSUES
A PKGS. On
it OF 200 UT

Blue
Silverdust
2-Lr 6-0Z. Di
SOX

•P I

CHEESE g
SPREAD w

2 LOAF
L'. 994

JOIN THE FUN-PLAY BONUS BINGO
YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1000-110 PURCHASE REOHIRED TO PLAY
••• •
A FEW OF T"
Jane Watkins
Mrs Morton Turner
Katheleen Phillips
Phillips
Dorothy
Mrs.
H. G Swiss
Sophia Chenault
J T BaikY
Anna Lee Douglas
George Chaffin.
Reds Wilier
Marcella Kraus
Mart L. Smith
Maggie Green
Mrs. Delores Barnicide

Nelda Lusk
Sam Seat

CU? THESE SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN

1_3C OfF4
LIQUID
20t OFF)
72-0Z.
oy(QT.
.111.ert
BOTTLE
IV
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JUNE 10

1••

16

lot),a
ism Pies

LIQUID

with occoproisio
bode

yet gentle

washing action.

10•000./••••••••••••

..........
29t Heinz Catsup
Luck Napkins:tt7
97t
Canned Milk ...................
'°" 474
65t Vanity Fair Napkins
Piek Salmon c"-A
12 1= 119t Orange •Jeice.1;;;:::z7,::"
IA. a7ler- Beveragesre='.:

DETERGENT

hand scrubbing• Magic-Mix•
filter traps and holds objectionable lint • 3 water temperature selections • Two
water levels let you save water
and detergent • Exclusive
SURGrLATORt agitator provides thorough

nd

Velveeta

Lemon or
Mewls

COME SEE SHOP AND SAVO

Sunshine
Rinso

03

1-16. 6-0Z.
•,/
BOX

Advanced
all
DETERGENT
3-LB. 1 -0Z.7k
/
BOX

ally
Fluff
D ETERGENT
IOX

79er

4.

•

•

3-

1.

•.5

-

s•AGIAaa

THE

k

LEDGER

TIMES

—
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MURRAY, VIRRTHOZT
Cleh's Camp Ground
and 11:15 am.
Oa 753-6909 or 753-6906 for Infor•

Evening Worship .... 6!00 Dim
Wadoeadao
7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study

8unds7 School

10:45 am.

New Concord Church of Clued
Friandahip Church of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
David balm minister
Rev. Jerry Lackey, Pastor
10:00 am.
Ellble Study
11:00 am Bible Claimed
10:00 am
Preaching
Irawt Sunday:
10:50 am
Worship & Preaching
Sunday School
10.00 am.
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
Becond
Sunday:
Sundays:
Fourth
Second and
Oak Grove CiUllITC ria nd
Methodist C'hurcb Wed.r.eadim
*springs
ealper
Sunday
10:00
a.m
:School
. 10:00 am
Sunday Sohool
1Preahytertan Church
7:00 17171
Bible Clamps
Johnson Easley. pastor
Wordtdp Service
11:00 am
Methodist Youth
Rev. Bill Bend, poster
Surxiay
First
Third
Sundry:
Fellowship
6:15 p.m
10:00 am
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Sunday Sanaa&
Sunday Sohocd
10:00 am
Worship Service .
7:00 p.m
11:00 am
IdornIns Worship
amond Sunday
Fourth Sunday:
Elm Grove Baptist Chitral
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worizip
15:00 am.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
limbs Octiool
Worship Service
9:46 am
Wm. A. Farmer. Pastor
11:00 am.
Worship Ikeda
Sunday School
John W. Archer, pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Union Grove
ILY.P. fluods.y
pi
m
n rftrd SWOP
46 a
17
0:00
8:00 p.m.
Sunday &boot . .. 11 :00 am. Training Onlion
Church of Clain
First and Third Sundays:
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday
J. L Ricks, minister
Worship Service
9.45 am
7th•Poplar Church et Christ
7:00 p.m.
9:46 am. Wednesday
woreedp Berries 2
$ur.cleiy Sohool ..
10:45 am
Be.. Jay Lockhart, mhshiter
10:00 am
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays:
!unclog
10 -50 am
Worship Service
Sunday School
10:00
Bible School
9:46 am.
6:30 pm
Evening Service
W ratup Service
11:00 an
Worship Hour
10:40 am.
Mid Week Bible Study
OMR MIRO
Wednesday
7.00 p.m.
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4•Thlrik
13E111 OMR eosin
lasuinuel Mbalonary
5•Cleachad bend
QOM
OCICIIDIULISIGIN
1-Goad
Baptist Church
6-Denleh bed
0130011 EMIR
5-Cooling cleric's
gejpiplie Support for ground forces In South Vietnam Is underway on this U.S. Navy
Ky.
Murray,
Ave..
Barnett
rit 72L1U (3013(2
measure
9.8artmed
OHO noli 000119
warship off the Hon Boo Peninsula. Gunner G. P. Douglas of Ashland. Wis., is ready to
Bro. Thomas Fortner. pastor
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7-Symbol for
OS
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into
the
81nun
mortar
shell
loads
an
Islands
Tex.,
13-Faree
Hummel
of
San
Antonio,
Seaman
J. A.
Ore am
.... 10:00 am
PK tel
Sunday School
13151EIM '.•oiaal tEl
whirlwind
gun, and beyond, Petty Officer J. Lindsay Jr. of NaUonal City, Calif. arm, anothcr
8-Pat
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am
MOO
CILILA
14-Weirdest
9-Instrument
6:30 p.m
TrninIng Union
111.311(ZI [3047(312
16-A state (abbr.)
LitiOUC13141(30lL
10-Stage play
7:30 pm
Mettang Worship
17-Atmeyt
Htzlno
11-incliiws
10-Couch
Wed. rveirang
61400CI UMW (ZIGIO
510 WEST MAIN STREET
12-Take ones part
revolutninist
7:00 p.m
Prayer Service
20-Food lob
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
26 Moccasin
21 Dregs
414Dock at cards
111 Sensing
31 Bundle at stithe 42•111gbiesder
23 Males
20 Small emelt
Went Fork Baptist Church
32
instant
24 Fast
45 lines
22 Cubic meter
Rev. Heyward Robert., easter
33 Squaadered
25 Nerve
ell-Proasem
24 Military
Is Authorized
34 wen sot
10:00 am
Sunday School
alkSwebel for
networks
student
35
Man's
mama
tantalum
27 Eatra
11:00 am
Morning Worship
26
Possessive
To Sell
37
.
Soffit
lie
Si T''
.
29 Permit
6:30 pm
Training Union
prenatal
altar.)
311-5ernat
30 Fuss
7:30 pm
Evening Worship
31 Initial
EMPLOYEES
Two changes in the Inottock im- Prayer Service
I
0 7 5 1::
2 3 4 .....:...:.:.::.:.;
33 Part of ptay
port regulation have ban announ.*:•if;:AC.
.
pm
35
7:30
Path
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9
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36 Tear
..0.
38 Fixed period of
Sanitation of the KenIMIRF Dolinf/1
15
'
.16
13
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time
Wayman Chapel
'". .
meta of Agriculture Meseding to
40 Urge oa
A.M.F. Church
Dr. R. J. Henshaw, State Vellidnaris
:19
17
.:•:.:.
41 Eats
...20
Ian, the changes concern Indemnity
211* East Mulberry Street
43 Chinese
21
2:13
Visit the FACTORY OUTLET STORE for all your
t•:-....24
payments on brucelhais reactors /Sunday School
9 45 am
Pagocia
clothing
needs.
Bring
your
Merit
IDENTIFICATION
44
King of
and TB test requirements_
11
00
am
Worship Service
.:•:•.123
26
:%L.
, 27 28
......'
;.:-.
Bastian
CARD. It will entitle you to buy Merit made Suits,
7 00 pm
Worship
-...-t.:4
l);1
Both changes are effective June Evening
45-Propriety
. t .
• .).-129
Sport Coats. Slacks and Topcoats at the same prices
...../.•...',..:•-..,
Wednesday
47-Spanish
lot
1 Dr. Henahaw said as of that
6:30 pm
you have been paying at the factory.
32 '14:-.-'31.1
3-4Teacher Training
date, identmnity payments will no
,.: :..
.39:
411•Warning
30
p.m
Service
Prayer
longer be paid for brucellosis react35
la
::I
i
•:.
90 Sounded a horn
::'3-° 7
3.00 pm
A.C.E. League
ors found in herds into which illeVisit the FACTORY OUTLET STORE. Shoes, Cloth51 Large cistern
.2'.4.. ..43
.--,•' I
gal entries have been is. This
ing, Furnishings at down-to-earth prices, every busi53 :ix batlike
...1.4
X.,..
'
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•1143•14
means that If a fanner buys aniness
day
year.
of the
Plod Assembly of Gad Chorea
mals which do not bays proper
Doyle M. Webb, paste,
'eve 50
49
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health papers, be aimed collect
51
:5..'5,:',
and Glendale Road
WE HAVE ALTERATIONS SHOP, STAFFED BY COMpayments if they later Were to be Reath 16th
better
14Jas
ENGINEER TO PREACHER-Mrs. Margaret Shaw congratu10 00 am
School
Sunday
PETENT TAILORS. REASONABLE PRICES.
2 See god
reactors.
1.:.{..11
lates her son Joseph on his new sob, preacher, for which ha
11 00 am
.
Worstdp Service
3 F'seen
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc g
gave up a $.76 000-a-year General Motors engineering )ob.
This whom" Dr. Henshaw said. Sunda, night
•
7 30 Pm
He graduated from Colgate-Rochester Divinity School and
-Is being taken for two main mi7 30 pin
now has• pastoral poet in Livonia. N.Y.
mes First cie all, we do not wish Mid Week Bereft, ..
to pay indemnity on animabi which
Baptist Muesli
were added to a herd without havRey. VcInte Jelmesa, peeler
ing met health requirements at the
PEI25416 NM gag)
DEAR SWEETIE IT HAS
10:00 am
start Second, we hope that his will Sunday School
E SEVERAL MMES._
BEEN RAlNiN6 HERE LATELY,
I
RAL
WAPV1C
11:00 am
make farmers more aware of what Morning Wonernp
AlislAYS1RY 10 NEU'NI/4 CUT
BUT ALL 60E5 WELL
7:00 pm
we are trying to accomplish with Primer Meet Wed.
1:30 pm
our health program."
Treanner Unice) .
1:30 p.m.
The other change in the Import Beaning warshap
regulation requires that al cattle
coming Into Kentucky stockyards
!terns' Creek 111•0114 Miami
meet TB requirements at the point
Rev. him Redden pastor
10 00 am
of origin. If they do not meet this Ilandlay Wed
req ilrement. they must be quar- Mooing WORM*
11:00 am
antined in Kentucky until they are Ply -gine Word*/
1:30 pm
In compliance with the State re- Wed Mitt
7:00 pm
quirements.
1:30 amTraining Union
W. Shoemaker,
Dr. Renshaw end that this rebee been a part of the
Salm Ilmalat Mona
+-dation in the past but has not
UM MORN. molar
rertproof
became
• .11 enforced
10 00 am
Sunday Musa
surrounding
, ameements with
11 00 am
Morning Wane*
and
reactors
ate' However. TB
7 00 pm
naming Vaion
KenSince
.urcts have incremed
541 5'.
7:50 pm
Eventne Worship
declared
t', hes 63 counties now
l3-Weak Prayer
li free, ft is felt that this status
7:00 pm
Service
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On Here?
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NOW ON SALE

Restaurant, cold drink, ice cream, tobacco, theatre and pool room licenses
are now on sale at the Clerk's office.
D.

Chevrolet

Court Clerk

REID RAH & DON CHAPMAN
Owners of

CHESTNUT STREET
BARBER SHOP
Wish to Announce that

WE HAVE FOUR BARBERS

-The reciprocal agreement has
been troninated by Indiana. Illinois, and Ohio." Dr. Heruihaw stated. and all Kentucky exports into
these states are now required to
meet TB test requirement& It is
felt that Kentucky hses to do Ilaewise to maintain a worktn; reiationdup with this trade area"
Dr Henshaw went on to my
many people feet that TB In cat' has been nearly eradicated It
•• true that It has been Induced
below what it was in the 40's
gowever, there is still enough In-idences to make it a problem "
Kentucky is growing as a liveand
stock center.- Hensaw raid
we want a program that will insure
its continued growth We want a
program that will protect our In
wrests plus keeup us in step with
surrounding states"

once again, to serve you!
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
* 0. L. Hale
* Fred Doughty

* Don Chapman
* Reid Hale

Be On The Lookout For KUHN VARIETY STORE'S
O

o

Before Breakfast Sale
Where

Prices

Make You

Look Twice To Believe

Them!

IT'S COMING SOON!!

1

Lowest priced convertibles.
Lowest priced hardtops.
Lowest priced V8 models.

Waking Sprint. saptlat Moab
Jahn Pippin. pastor
10 00 am
'Sunday Schad
11 00 am
Morning Worship
I 30 pm
Treads. Union
7 30 p.m
palms Waratip
7 00 pm
Wedosudas

Coldwater Chun* of MOM
Cabman Creeks', adelleter
10:00 sint
...
Bah !Rudy
11 MO a m.
Pram:Wag
7 00 pm
Wad. Bible Study
North Ptemant Grey.
Cumberland Presbyterian Char*
Rev, Celle Barnett, pastor
10 00 am
• Iay ferhord
Worship
11:00 am
6 00 pm.
Teeing People
7:00 pm
feekeing Worship
Iseamoui's Wititemmi
101 North Fourth Street
PIM W. Lerma. ssisalatwr
3:00 pm
Bible leiture Run,
Watchtower Study
4:00 pm
Sunda/
Iwo Magly Thee.
COO pm
7:110 pm.
Ministry School Thurs.
!Moire Ideettog
5:30 p.m
Iburshm

0
IL Mars EpSamad Mama
MN Mae Ilerma
Bev. Robert DerelMil
10:15 am
Sunday Schad
Worship Service Sunday 7:30 am.

011

Goshen Methodist Chen*
John W. Archer, pastor
,
' Meet and Third Sundays
10 00 am
0 Sunday School
Wontilp Service
11 00 a ns
11

•

(And that low price brIngs you a road
-sore ride, Body by Fish•r quality, and a
traditionally higher r•sale valve. You also get
wider front and rear tread for greater
stability and handling, foam-cushioned
s•ats, and extra f•nders inude the
regular ones to h•lp inhibit rust. Most
everything more isapensiv• tors gives you!)

PIM Malbedist Church
VMS sad Maple Street
Raa, Miff. W. Barney. muster
9 45 am
Church School
* 46 and
Morning Wrwatilli
10 50 am.
6 30 pm
Jr. Ar Sr. renovate&
00 pm.
Evening Worship

•

See your Chevrolet dealer
•
during his Camaro Pacesetter
Special buys on Camaro Sport Coupes and
Convertibles
specially equipped with 250-cubic -in, h Six, 155 hp •
Deluxe
steering wheel • Bumper guards, front and rear •
Whitewall
tires • Whoa covers • Wheel opening moldings • Striping
along the oldie • Extra interior brightwork • And, at
no extra
con during the sale, you can get the special hood
stripe and a
floor shift for the 3-speed transmission! SALE
SAVINGS,T00,
ON SPECIALLY EQUIPPED HALF-TON
FLEITSIDE PICKUPS
(Model CS 10934).

Impala Convertible-with most everything higher priced cars g,ve

.•
that sure feeling

Chevrolet's greater value is another reason you get

teelleMearMihreeile Mot

Holcomb Chevrolet
tioutb 12th Street

MURRAY, RI VITCKY

Phone 751-2617
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AVAILABLE June 15, unfurnishWANTED TO BUY
ed, one side duplex, 1631 Farmer.
,dunatte,
One bedrootri, living room
WANIato: Used high chair, in
NANCE BROS Pure Service. One kitehen. stecage and bath. Private
gc,od condition. Phone 753-2699,
Sep car service. Mectiamic on duty. drive, and carport Call alter 3:30,
J-8-C
Fourth and Menne" Strest. tele- 4812-8174.
J-8-C
Chest
Treaeure
phone 763-9161.
WANTED: &end 500 or 600 CC
fitimms with each purchase. Double
-yea or Mo-Pod, must be in
memo
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
•
r-if
•
'Y
2-12-C
r.
•
Stamps Mph feil-up.
! • I. !sir • cn.s./111-` • 1-4IRF
good condneun. Also girth bicycle,
/
one block from university. Each
20 mote with training wheels, 441THE AURORA Restatinua with apertenent has stove, refrigerator,
1,433.
private dining room, open 6 am. mune 3 beds. Avaakible for sum3-8-C 10' x 45' TRAILER. Must be in
close 10 pm. Good food, friendly mer. John Pasco 763-2649.
brick veal study taut maid be oe- le Tea liett. Hand painted. Dame service. Local, tounst, and truckEVELYN V SMITH. Reator, New Lmrge
good coitda,iomi, Cad 753-2930 after
dinner
ijilar!
evi for eah bedroom. 2 Webs, dia, est, ponce& plates.
nalleiarawiltifir
nrajnilrengye."di
Cce,libtieteledie
2-9-C EFFICIENCY Apartment. New air 4 pen Brandon DX.
FOR SALE
Concord, phone 4:16-5641 aueteme.
drtvers welcome.
3-9-C
for W. Wang Ohms. lady's
more
living
in
carpet
zoom,
to
dining
wail
wall
hall,
er,
entrance
J-9-C
of
Other Jew- SINGER SEW/NG Madtne Shop, concittonee. One mile South
theta.
and
pek,
earl*
win2
cksposal,
x
10'
to
buy
tnaher
46'
gestage
n
aeh
WANT
washer.
pousetem
baths,
carpet, 2
UMW OGLOCIPOT 2-ton au-conUnneteete, on South 16th Street
dow adr-oatedileunent, utility, tool elry. Venda* Giam, sandwich. repair, rental, tatle,s and service, WilJintn Aparttnents, Phone 753- mut be in good condition deed.
pm.,
5
after
Oall
gel.
a
is
merry
now
$95.00.
SAL
SORRY
ditioner.
4 pm. Brandoo
storage room and carport, lot has Rahn ghee. aindval glees, old 18th and Meen. Phone 753-5323.
J-9-C She used !Rue Lustre rta and un3-12-C Call 753-21030 alter
1111-IMS.
amber glass. cabers. Water set in Open rights until 8 pen_ Monday 6860.
EXTRA LARGE t bedroom brick same nice shade trees
J-10-C
electric
Rent
cleaner
lbulstery
TFC
an large lot with shade, bee den 36 ACRE FARM with 4 bedroom grape paitiern. Panelled than& through Friday.
YOU maned and slaved for wall to
slant:neer $1. Hughes Pont Store. with fireplace, central heat and
763Call
ONE
OF
oenaD
SANDST
Suter
bowie,
compotes
cumpate
house, good well, tot:mica° barn,
oaaget. Keep it new with
THE EMEASSy. large two-bed- 1916.
J-13-C
J-9-NC
air, dining room. urteety, workshop 1.25 acre tobaceo base, 6 acre corn sugar and cream seen salts, vases,
. Lustre. Rent electric ahamp.
matcarpeted
ta,
tOD m apse:man
LEON ORE
spoon holders, toothpick holders.
ooer $1. Beans Hardware. J-10-C ONE YEAR OW registered Polled and garage, has 3 fun ceramic base a good buy at $12,750
v.auel neat and aar-condasonaig.
LOST & FJUND
large bedrooms 92 AE FARM with good 7 Cake standb, many more gams!
extra
bathe
tile
or
9,
2-646
/
1
4
Phone
buil.
eterelord
Is Now Operating
Fortuaned or unfurnished. 106 So.
24-INCH HOTS Week tinnily lake,
carpet, pane, mom house on hand sterface road Year braes coach lamps. kleible
wall
to
mil
with
J-9-C
402-6441.
calendar
Gott, Jenrue
12.11 St. Phone 753-7614. 2-14-C LOR'I'.
Banana sent. prod condition. $16.00
top table (one of the oldest. One
clativeaelher, this is one cif the nic- priced at $16,500.
DILL ELECTRW
each, brown aLigetor nano and
J-10-NC ELEVEN AORIKI about 6 mho out er homes in Milroy.
Phone 763-4490,
n
.
dent,
Lady's
condi-no
rocking
West
505
,
ROBERTS REALTY
L.,66 Murray Hign School Clage
-Full Tiabeon Highway 1.21 with nice 3-bedwash
wANTED
NIL
NICE 3 BEDRen061 BRICK cn Main Street, Murray, Kentucky, chaos, four-drawer chest,
ring with SLW engraved radials.
NEW 3-BEDROOM MI eteettic room stone home. AA basement,
for your electrical
hun
See
desk
with
tower
racers,
witri
stand
Parttime Drive, has faunly room, Phone 763-1651 - Night Phone
Cervetee Lanes Thunscaty
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p:oblems.
ocok ine.ves, clrop-lea1 table, parceramic tre beds, utility room, 753-3934.
Ts.d. PURCHASE AREA Economic este% June 4. ielepnone ;53-2=0
is buddy room, outetein ketchsto with large Tap753-208$
Nice kitchen
Phone
Ray%
J-10-C or chair, other pones. No retai!Metairie heat,
O. tartly Councel, inn. Padu- ar 563-6011. eteitaid.
J
two tale baths, carpeted living room pan stove, large Orem mom and overhead storage.
Nights. Phone 753-5334
n-base nnenear)' French. Magma:
and shoes. lots
las an rallied-sic
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And entrance hall, utility, storage 'eying mem with fireplace, two norm windows
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Play Therapy Helps Children Improve
Grades At Educational Diagnostic Center
By

MAX
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RFD POTATOES _ _ _
Hom
Y[[[O
L iwr
l SIe QUASH

Rica

'lm!h

bag 79

FROZEN FOODS

I.

2 lbs.

3q1.

I lb. bag

I or

Frost'. Acres
WAFFLES
Morton's - Chicken,
POT PIES

GREEN BEANS
2 lbs. 39e
MORTON'S CREAM (Assorted) - 14-oz.

Partieg a IR Mod
better,

1111MATI1 HAPPENING! An offbeat buffet party. Table is
covered with newspapers that are e,Irefully taped together.
Diablo arrive from and rett.rn to the kitchen in the drainer.

Head Way Out
Hold your happening Indoors or out. A big recent
happening in Mew York's Central Park, for example, involved a bicycle party for the
smart 'let with elegant basket
lunches for all Wheel out a
similar ides 1,-r your own
crowd cc schedule a Go F'y A
Kite Kick. a Skate Board
Bash or an Anyone For Tenrbs Turnout.
If Indoor entertaining is
acis,ti
more your 111 p
wise word. according to Joy
Table Service stylists Is to set
the mood with a table that's
la mod. In short. feed your
guests with flair' This means
aboung duties, polished silver
and sparkling glassvrare. 01
course. But it also means
lights, bright*. op. pop and a
sluiety at Otheissplergyored deearmholes.
The SWIM MK
Tic example, do the buffet
bit d-ffertstly by bringing the
dishes to the table stacked an
the drainer. What could be
more perfect --especially after
the party when you can pack
them back in the drainer and
place it in a sink hall of liquid
deterrent. Its savvy like this
that makes ehshwraaking a joy
Arrange pop bottles on the
table ;n a star formation and,
for the party center-piece de
rrustance, pick up a plastic
dryer — the kind you clap
clothes onto -and clip napkins
onto It instead.
,
A tab le
loth ? How ordinary' Make your own table
covering — • patchwork of

F
0

4qe

ii

GREEN PEAS__ _ _ _ _

1,
1 -lb bag

29e

14

29e

Frosty Acres

PIES 4

99c

CORN
Acres
ORANGE JUICE _ _
HUBBARD'S LUCKY

CUT

,bai

Frosty

PURE

%F:GETABLE

Aren't Parties At All But Happy Happenings
a happening is because sayty....r4; goes just as long as Its
different. The kickser" and
ki..kier the
CC so say
the experts.

Beef, Turkey

Frosty Acres

PILLSBURY

can 6 c;"'nrs 79°
Carton (dozen)

MRS.

PIES

Sy /OAR O'SULUVAS
IF Tot RE a member of the
• miming set. don L dr. am
or tossuig a party. Its pasat.
Instead, hold a happening
Nobody actually knows what

6 in a package I ot
8-oz. size 3

White, %Cello%
and
(hoc. Fudge
3 Boxes

69c

89c
BUSH'S
PORK I BEANS
3
MeCORMI( K
VANILLA EXTRACT
I5°
SHOWBOAT

14k -or. cans
can.
fur

1 2-07

STOKELY'S

LEMONADE
46- 2q
LIQUID
i IVISK
3ine
1.111

RI;Ct'LAR SIZE

RINS BLUE
29e
LIQUID
2 DOVE
12-ounce

REGULAR SIZE

BREEZE
33°
SARA LEE

33c

Tin

RF.ALPRIL
PRUNE
JUICE
Quart

MARTHA WHITE
Self-Rising
GRAPEFRUIT
CORN MEAL
5-Lb. Bag
JUICE
41?:: 29c
39;
BIG

BROTHER

39

4
* CHOICE, FULLY MATURE
* SIRLOIN or CLUB

STEAK
* YOUNG, TENDER - 5 to 7 I.bs.
BAKING

HENS

69c

4 cfaonrs 3710

B1BY FOOD
4 „,

89c

LB
* ARMOUR'S - In The

Piece

33 Bologna 39

* FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED

33c

Is
* FIELD'S FINEST SLICED - 1-Lb.

Pkz

Bacon 69c I Bacon 69c
* FIELD'S PURE - 1-1b. ans.
* LEAN, MEATY PORK
- First Cuts

B-ox, cans

!HINZ STRAINED

ALL-MEAT

PIC
NIC
S
* SLICED, SMOKED JOWL - Pkg.

OREO COOKIES
3ge
PILLSBURY & BALLARD
BISCUITS

4

CHOPS 542 LARD 59c

BROWNIES * RIG BROTHER - 2 Pounds
* PET EVAPORATED SKIMMED
MARGARINE --39e MILK - - - -2(= 29e
75e
13-ounce

LIQUID SWAN
-ounce
27e
REGULAR SIZE
SILVER DUST BLUE
32c
LIQUID LUX
12 ounce
12

33e
CONDENSED ALL
21-ounce

39e
VIETTI

CHILI
15-ounce

2W

A DIIWO-DO Is done in nightclub style by Joy Table Service. Guest. Mt down at table for
two. The tables are actually vinyl-covered grocery cartons The "chairs" are also cut
from cartons. A candle (tree Bohemian) Is in a wax covered soft drink bottle
newspaper clippings colorfuly crazy patterned vinyl or pa- and insist that everyone 91101,11
per. Seating for this blast Is up in a mini-skirt. Then give
taped together.
i la Japanese- or cm the floor. a prise for the mist microbe
Light It Up
Other ways to make social of all.
Dash up to the attic and
S. heme a theme e• me as
dig out the Christmas tree things happen?
Hold a Switched-On Supper your favorite movie star, relights- - the wink-on-and-offkind are tope -and add color with a centerpiece of translu- cording star, or commercial!
to the occasion.
cent vinyl designs Spotted in Come as you are! 0-me in a
It the event Is a Disco-Do, front of high-intensity Limps. costume!
•
And count on all the guests
make it night-clubby in mood A Pep 1111941
Try a l-op Party and Peeve corning. IEve-yone wants to
with lowdown tables for twos.
Where do you get them!' At everything In the original bot- see what's ening to happen st
a happening . . . so ever/ono
the supermarket They're card- tle. rem or carton.
Have a 1...0/1d011 Lowdown makes the scene.
board cartons covered with
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